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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION 
For t h e  past  several  years,  the  National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
has been studying the economic merits  of new space t ransporta t ion systems* 
Considerable reduction i n  space t ransporta t ion costs  have been projected,  it 
has been predicted a l so  t h a t  savings from new payloads t a i l o red  t o  these t rans- !  
portation systems are  s ign i f ican t  and may even exceed the  t ransporta t ion cost 
reductions. 
To cvnluate the  overal l  economic impact of low-cost space operations and t o  
determine the  economic d e s i r a b i l i t y  of t he  Space Shuttle,  NASA assembled a 
tc,m of three contractors t o  perform an integrated study. A summary ecanom-ic 
analysis was t o  be conducted by Mathematica, Inc. ,  of Princeton, New Jersey,  
Aerospace Corporation was assigned t o  provide Mathematica with total. pwload/ 
launch vehicle program costs  summed from the NASA and DOD t r a f f i c  models f o r  
the 1978 t o  1990 time period. Lockheed Missiles & Space Company CLMSC), under 
the  Fagload Effects Study, was t o  provide Aerospace with detai led design, 
weight, and cost  da ta  on typ ica l  law-cost unmanned payloads which could be ex- 
trapolated m d  applied t o  the  various missions of t he  t r a f f i c  model, The i n t e r -  
re la t ionship of t he  th ree  s tudies  i s  shown i n  Fig. 1-1. 
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Fig. 1-1 Overall Economic Analysis Study Flow 
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Th.i:: tlocxmcnt i s  the  Summary F ina l  Report of the Payload Effects  Study eondue- 
Ccd by 7,MGC f o r  NASA Headquarters, Office of Manned Space F l igh t ,  under Contract 
NAS W-2156. The data  herein summarizes the  Final  Report, ~ ~ ~ C - A g 9 0 5 5 6 ~  
2.1 OBtJICTImS OF STUDY 
LMSC's basic  objective was t o  develop concepts f o r  reducing cost  of future i 
NASA payloads t o  be used with the  new space t ransporta t ion systems. In exe- 
cuting t h i s  objective the  following sub-objectives were established: 
@ Define design charac te r i s t ics ,  method of operation, and costs  for 
typ ica l  "low-cost" NASA unmanned payloads f o r  use with nm lamch 
systems (expendable boosters and Space shu t t l e ) .  
@ Derive differences i n  payload costs  t h a t  can be anlicipa%ed as a 
r e s u l t  of introducing the new launch systems. 
@ Ident i fy  minimum-cost payload approaches. 
2.2 SCOE OF STUDY 
The study was l imited t o  NASA unmanned payloads. Because of t he  need'for 
vn,lidity in  the  study r e su l t s ,  only those payloads which had flown and upon 
which h i s to r i ca l  design and prog-am cost  data were avai lable  were considered 
as candidate baseline p q l o a d s .  
Three payloads were selected: 
@ O r b i t , i n ~  Astronomical Observatory (OAO) 
A l a rge ,  complex payload operating i n  low ear th  o r b i t .  
@ Synchronous Equatorial Orbiter (SEO) 
A medium-size, semi-complex payload operating i n  synchronous 
equatorial o r b i t .  
@ Smnll Research S a t e l l i t e  (SRS) 
A small, spin-stabil ized,  simple payload operating i n  Low- 
ea r th  o rb i t .  
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Figure 2-1 i l l u s t r a t e s  these th ree  baseline payloads, t h e i r  weights and costs, 
4745 ib (2150 kg) ' 
.a 
RDT&E t 165.41M 
Unit t 36.15M 
Wt. 1090lb(495kg) 
Rel. . 606 ' 
RDT&E 8116.6M 
Unit 813.9M 
Ops 811 .4  
W t  251 ib (114 kg) 
Re I. .556 
RDT&E $ 9.13M 
Unit $1.39M 
Ops $ 0.19M 
Fig.  2-1 Baseline Pwloads 
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To obj,itin consistency i n  design and cost ing of low-cost payloads and to cover 
n rcn:;orrablc scope of design var ian ts ,  t he  following groundrules were e s h b -  
lishctl : 
@ Pngload Performance - of t he  newly-designed low-cost payloads was 
t o  be cqual t o  t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  o r  "baseline" payload. 
@ Stnte-of -the-Art Technolop;y - was t o  be l imited t o  1970 technolo@ 
@ Rnscline Cost Data - was t o  be converted t o  1970 do l l a r s .  
@ Prxyloads V,arinnts - were t o  be developed f o r  each of th ree  1amcXri 
vehicles: (1) Alternate  Current Expendable, (2) Low-Cost Ewen- 
dable,  and (3) Space ~hu t t l e /Tug .  The matrix of launch vehicles 
i s  shown on Fig.  2-2. 
@ Wcir;ht and Volume Constraints - were t o  be minimized. 
F ig .  2-2 Selected Launch ~ e h i c l e / ~ a y l o a d  Combinations 
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The exploration o f  poten t ia l  payload-related cost  savings involves, by neces- 
s i t y ,  a departure from established ways of payload design, developmer~t, pro- 
curcmcn t, , and operation. 
1ni t i .a l  Payload Effects  Analysis 
The early study e f f o r t  ( a )  iden t i f ied  the  charac te r i s t ics  of h i s t o r i c a l  and 
current payload programs which could be changed by the  introduction o f  n m  ' 
launch/transportation systems, (b) determined the  type and degree of inf 111enca 
of the new launch systems, and (c) established the po ten t ia l  "cost-driver" 
pcqrload e f f ec t s .  
2.3.1.1 Trnd i t , ional Payload D c ~ i ~ n / ~ ~ e r a t i o n s ,  The phiPosophy which has been 
emyl-oycd f o r  most of the  h i s t o r i c a l  payloads are: 
@ Design within l imited weight and volume constra ints  ; h i  &-dens i"cy 
packaging. 
@ Hcavy emphasis on low-risk hardware; extensive r e l i a b i l i t y  and 
qunl i f icat ion t e s t i ng .  
@ Hi. gh 1 eve1 of document a t  ion and conf i s r a t  ion management (trace - 
a b i l i t y  ; because f a i l e d  hardware not obtainable) . 
1,eng;thy ground checkout of payload p r io r  t o  launch; l a rge  qdantfties 
of personnel on mult i -shif t  f o r  ground checkout, pre-launch monitor- 
ing, ascent monitoring, da ta  acquis i t ion, 'and analysis ,  
@ Project  management decision required f o r  commitment t o  l a m e h  
(requires  crew of spec i a l i s t s ) .  
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2.3.1.2 lnfluencc of Ncw Ltnunch Vehicles. With the  new expendable l aunc l :  
voliiclc~:; :tnd the  Space Shut t le ,  a new look can be taken a t  payload. prograrrls 
wi t l i  i l l i t  objective of simplification and reduced cos t .  The parameters 1i;;ted 
f ol l  crw irlrl;  indicate the  primary influences (separately)  f o r  new expendrm;ble and 
thc  ::'huf A;Xc lrtunch systems . 
New Space 
Expendable Shut t le  
Rcduced t ransporta t ion costs  
Increased weight and volume 
Space environment f l i g h t  t e s t  
Soft,er r i de  ( airplane-type 
operation) 
Pqyload r e t r i e v a l  and diagnosis 
Orbit maint enance/refurbishment 
Checkout on o rb i t  
In t ac t  abort 
Certain charac te r i s t ics  of f l i g h t  a t ta inable  with the Shut t le  can a l so  be ob- 
taincd with the  planned expendables, but with some penalty t o  t he  ' lakter:  $a) 
the  " so f t e r  r ide" can be obtained with the  new expendable but with more corn- 
plexi ty  and cost  than has been planned ( t h r o t t l i n g  engines, e t c . )  ; (b) also,  
orbit,  maintenance/refurbishment can be accomplished using expendables but a t  
considerably increased technical  development r i s k  and cost .  
2.3.1.3 Principal Cost Drivers,  It was determined t h a t  there  were a nmber 
of pr incipal  areas i n  which payload program cost  savings could be derived, The 
primary cost-drivers l i s t e d  below were pursued throughout t he  study, 
@ ~olurne/weight l i m i t  s 
@ ~round. / f l ight  t e s t  philosophy 
@ ~epnir/refurbishment approach 
@ Acceptance of r i s k  ( r e l i a b i l i t y )  and payload operating Pif  e 
@ Mnnt i ty  and qua l i ty  of pa r t s  
@ Use of d e ~ e l o p e d / ~ u a l i f i e d  hardware (off-shelf)  
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2.3 -2 :;i,udy Task B r e a k d m  
FQI* convcni.ence, the  study was divided i n t o  f i v e  tasks ,  t he  elements of which 
n r c  ::hot<n on Fig.  2-3. 
F i g .  2-3 Study Task Breakdown 
2 '4  PRTNCIPAL PAYLOAD EI?FECTS 
The pr incipal  payload economic benef i t s  were determined t o  be i n  t h e e  areas  
(discussed l a t e r  i n  t h i s  report):  
6 Low-Cost Payloads 
The application of low-cost design techniques t o  fu ture  payload 
hardware w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  s ign i f ican t  savings averaging greater  than 
25 percent i n  RDT&E, u n i t  recurring,  and operations costs .  
@ Refurbishment and Reuse of Payloads 
Payloads can be refurbished per iodical ly  on-orbit ( o r  on the ~ o u n d )  
and reused f o r  about 35 percent of t he  cost  of a new replacement 
payload. 
@ Standardization of Payload Hardware 
The application of standard payload subsystems o r  standard spacecraft 
t o  the  majority of t h e  missions i n  t he  NASA t r a f f i c  model wil"B,pr- 
vide savings i n  RDTm cos t s  exceeding one b i l l i o n  d o l l a r s ,  
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Section 3 
LOW-COST PAYLORDS 
Using t h c  nforc l i s ted  pr inc ipa l  cost  d r ivers  a s  t h e  base, new designs wcrc 
crc:~.l,ctf for  the  th ree  types of p a y l o d s ;  OAO, SEO, and SRS. The foILm5ng ex- 
plains: ( I )  Cost and hardware breakdowns; (2) parametric cost-optimiziltim 
analysis ;  (3) design of low-cost payloads; (4) cost  estimates of Em-cost pqy- . *  
load prognms, and (3) t ransporta t ion system in te r faces .  
3.1.1 Cost Rrcakdmn 
Cost,, wcir;h.l,, and ~ c l i n b i l i t ~ y  da ta  were obtained on each of t he  basel ine  pa>-- 
loads. To assure t h a t  a l l  cost  da ta ,  both f o r  t he  basel ine  pwloads and f o r  
t h c  to-be-designed law-cost payloads, was subdivided on a d i r e c t l y  comparable 
bas i s ,  a cost  brcztkdown s t ruc ture  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig.  3-1 was es tabl ished,  
This cost-element l i s t i n g  a l so  was u t i l i z e d  as  a checkl is t  during subsequel~t 
mal;yses of cost-reduction po ten t ia l .  
r DESIGNIENGINEERING 
r DEVELOP>A:IEM/QUAL HARDWARE 
r TEST EQUIPMENT 
@ DEVELOPMENlMUAL TEST 
r GROUND HANDLING EQUIPhWf i  
r CHECKOUT EQUIPMENT 
b TOOLING & ST€ 
D FACILITIES 
b MATERIAL 
r PURCHASED EQUIPMEM I \  A 
ME M 
b MANUFACTURING 
e PRODUCT ASSURANCE 
r ACCEPTANCE TESTING 
8 GSE & TOOLING 
MAINTENANCE Y 8 SUSTAININGENCIhEERI G 
CHECKON 
MUNCH OPS 
FLIGHT OPS 
FLIGHT DATA 
ACQUISITION 
RIGHT DATA 
ANALYSIS 
Fig.  3-1 Cost Breakdown f o r  V i s i b i l i t y  of Payload Ef fec t s  
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3.1 .;1 lJ:~:lrclwnrc Brealrdown 
To ~~r,:;urc :;irn:ilar uniformity i n  hardware breakdown, a typ ica l  payload nssc\?ribly 
brealrc?own was established. The eight sub~yst~crns a re  shown i n  Fig.  3-2  $"or 
pxLrposc.s of weight, r e l i a b i l i t y ,  and cost  t radcoffs ,  the  experiment package 
was considered a subsystem and i n t eg ra l  with the  payload. 
Prig. 3-2 Subsystem Breakdown f o r  Hardware Consistency 
3.1.3 Apportionment of Cost, Weight, Re l i ab i l i t y  
Baseline data ,  as  received, was not i n  a l l  cases segregated i n t o  the  afore- 
mentioned cost  element and hardware breakdowns. Apportionment was therefore 
done, using best  engineering judgment and the  avai lable  data ,  t o  a l loca te  costs, 
weights ,  and r e l i a b i l i t i e s  t o  the  individual subsystems. 
3.1.11- Preliminary Analysis of Payload Effects  
To obtain a "feel"  f o r  the  type and magnitude of cost  savings po ten t ia l ,  %he 
cost  reduction areas were matrix-plotted against  t he  cost  category affected, 
F i w e  3-3 shows a summary of t h i s  ana ly t ica l  approach. I n  t h i s  manner, a de- 
termination was made of primary-emphasis areas f o r  cost  reduction and there 
was developed ear ly  an indication what savings could be derived f o r  the Shuttle- 
launched versus the expendable-launched payloads. 
LOCKHEED MISOlLE8 L SPACE COMPANY 
Fig.  323 Potent ia l  Cost Reduction Areas 
3.2 PARAMGTRIC ANALYSIS FOR INTERIM REPORT 
The ear ly  need date  f o r  preliminary cost  da ta  on payload e f f ec t s  (~eeember 
1970) necessitated i n i t i a t i o n  of a parametric payload cost-optimization anau- 
s i s  p r io r  t o  establishment of point designs f o r  t yp i ca l  Low-cost payloads, 
The baseline payload da ta  analysis,  the  computerized optimization analysis, 
and pr incipal  r e s u l t s  a r e  summarized below. 
3.2.1 Computerized Cost-Optimization Analysis 
An exis t ing LMSC computer program was modified to: (I) accept a fair33 la rge  
quanti ty of input da ta  on payload, launch vehicle, and mission parmeters, 
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(2) pt3r€orm n program-cost minimizdion calculation; and (3)  re-apportion . ~ l r c i @ ~ t ,  
rcli:1lsility, and cost  t o  each of the optimized-payload subsystems. A sehrmsl;%e 
rcprc::cntntion of t h i s  analysis technique i s  shown i n  Fig. 3-4. 
e Subsyrtfm Co?ts 
Sub-yntrm W*if:btS 
@ Launch Costs 
r Refurbishment Cost e Reliability 
a Knintennnce Cost 
mm+" mm 
1 )  P q y l o ~ d  Cost? by Subsystem [ z )  Subsystc~ weights and 
rr l inb i l i t  ien 
(3 )  Miesion Gurstion and re- 
furbishmen cycles 
(4 )  Progre.n Cost Relationships 
Fig.  3-4 Cost Optimization Analysis f o r  Payload Programs 
One of the pr incipal  features  of t h i s  cost-optimization was the  use of a n9uliLi- 
dimcnsionsl CER (cost  estimating re la t ionship)  concept which combined and 
traded-off the  parameters of cost ,  weight, and r e l i a b i l i t y  ( including both 
component r e l i a b i l i t y  elements) f o r  a constant -perf onnance subsystem, 
3.2.2 Interim Report Data 
Prcl-iminary data  based on the parametric analysis was supplied to NASA a d  to 
Aerospace Corporation i n  the  LMSC "Interim Report - Pwload Effects  Analysis" F, 
SC-A983808, dtd 22 December 1970. These da ta  included those items listed 
following: I , I 
i l l  
@ Bascline payload cost data  by subsystem 
(a Bnsc?l.inc payload weight, and r e l i a b i l i t y  data  by subsystem 
@ Low-cost, payload ta rge t  costs (OAO, SEO, SRS) by subsystem 
anti by co:;t ca'tcgory 
@ Low-cost pnyload weight, volume, and r e l i a b i l i t y  character is t ics  
@ Pnrnmctric payload ef fec ts  on program costs 
@ Refurbishment cycle time and cost 
@ Mission duration and payload l i f e  requirements 
@ Rel iab i l i ty  and weight sens i t iv i ty  
DESIGN OF LOW-COST PAYLOADS 
3.3 -1 I n i t i a l  Instructions and. Groundrules f o r  Low-Cost Desim 
As a f i r s t  step,  the complete s e t  of baseline design da ta  f o r  each paylaad. vwas 
thoroughly reviewed t o  understand the r e l a t ive  complexity of each subsystem, 
the parts  and components used, and the type and amount of t e s t ing  which h ~ d  
been performed. The payload subsystem character is t ics  were then evaluated 
relevant t o  the potent ial  f o r  cost reduction. 
Instructions were then given t o  the designers to: (1) familiarize them w i t h  
the  r e su l t s  of the parametric cost-optimization analysis; (2) explain basic 
low-cost design approaches; and (3) i l l u s t r a t e  the e f fec t  of various desiw 
approaches upon program costs .  The pr incipal  instructions were: 
@ Review parametric ta rge t  costs  and consider relationships and 
cost e f fec ts  of weight, r e l i a b i l i t y ,  and refurbishment 
LMSC -!i~)')O5,?~i 
@ Ncpctiti.vc review of payload design e f fec t s  upon primary cost-  
d r  ivcr  clcmcnts 
@ RUTPcE cost  reductions preferred over u n i t  cost  reduction 
@ Usc proven technology and qua l i f i ed  off-shelf  hardware 
@ Mi.ni.mizc developmcn't;/qualification t e s t i n g  
@ Rcduce types and quanti ty of d i f f e r en t  components 
@ Provide maximum acces s ib i l i t y  
@ Provide f o r  growth and updating 
The following design groundrules were established: 
@ Volumc md Weight - Minimum constra ints  
@ Pcrforrnnnce - Configuration, functions,  and hardware may be a1"cerad 
t o  obtain cost  reduction; however, overa l l  performance capabl-lity 
must be re ta ined.  
o 0vcrdesip;n - Use high s t ruc tu ra l  sa fe ty  f ac to r s  and reduce pa&s/ 
component s t r e s s  l eve l s .  
@ Mod.ularization - Equipment t o  be modularized t o  f a c i l i t a t e  on- 
o rb i t  replacement and ref'urbishment/reuse 
@ Hardware Complexity - Reduce without a f fec t ing  overa l l  pa;ylo& 
r e l i a b i l i t y .  
@ Materiel  - Use inexpensive mater ia ls ,  off-shelf  components. 
3-6 
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3'01- i 'hex :;l~uti,lc-lnunchcd p:tyl_onds, s design premise was developcd that, d ik: - 
l,i t i : l l i  t ; l ~ c d  "man-safctyl' from "man-rating" . I n  agreement with t he  Teehn i e n l  
Morii t o r  i nl: Team, it was determined t h a t  the  man-saf e ty  requirements a s  fisted 
foll-owing should apply. 
M q n - r n  \-,i n~ of payloads (not required) 
Fai lure  of payload hardware usually does not contribute d i r ec t ly  t o  safety 
O F  f l ight , .  It need not be man-rated. Example: complete f a i l u r e  of pay- 
i 
load e l e c t r i c a l  subsystem has no e f f ec t  on Shut t le  safety  of f l i g h t ,  
Al .1  pwload hardware elements, f a i l u r e  or malfunction of which may dmtage 
the  Shut t le  o r  in jure  personnel, must be designed t o  prevent t h e  fa i lme 
or t o  r e s t r a in  t he  e f fec t s  within the  payload: 
e Use higher safety  f ac to r s  and overdesign 
@ Far f l u i d  systems, design tankage t o  withstand overpressures 
cvcn i f  r e l i e f  valves f a i l  
* Provide b l a s t  shields  f o r  explosive devices 
@ Provide deactivation when crew i s  near pwload 
3.3.2 Modular Design of Low-Cost Payloads 
Because of the  prime importance of modular design t o  allow in-orbi t  replace- 
mcnt of payload equipment f o r  repa i r  o r  refurbishment, exp l i c i t  requirements 
wcrc established f o r  the  OAO and SEO. 
LOCKHEED MII8ILES & SPACE COMPANY 
A ::IIIIII~I?P. i7,nl.ion of t,he modu1arizai;ion requirements include: 
(1 ) Divide payload subsystems i n t o  minimum quantt ty of modules 
consistent  with: 
@ Maximum weir;ht/size which can be read i ly  i n s t a l l ed  or removed 
by spacc crew 
@ Maximum cost  of a s ingle  module which i s  economical f o r  spares 
replacement 
(2 )  Segregate components which have high probabi l i ty  of replaeem~rat i 
from those which have higher predicted l i f e .  
( 3 )  Establ ish  operating tolerances  on individual modules so t h ~ t  
module replacement w i l l  not require  payload reca l ib ra t ion ,  
( I + )  Pr0vid.e simp1.e funct ional  and mechanical in te r faces  betweerr 
mod.ul e s . 
(5) Provide f o r  cnsy access t o  and removal/ installat ion of modules 
without need f o r  spec ia l  t oo l s .  
Thc modular design was ac tua l ly  implemented on the  OAO and the  sEO; t h e  
I a t t c r  i s  schematically i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig.  3-5. It may be noted tltat son1e 
A Elec. No. S 
E CDPI No. 1 
F ACS No. 1 
G ACS No. 2 
H CDPI No. 3 
I Exper. No.1 
J Exper. No.2 
0 Elec. KO. 2 
P ACS N9. 3 
Q ACS Lo. 4 
R S&C NO. l 
S S&C No. 2 
Fig.  3-5 SEO'Module Location & Arrangement 
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ccmp 11- i  m c - . ~ ~  l, r, have bcen l e f t  emply t o  accommodate future growth and/or 11p(? c:, 
Fif*?.i~.i\ 3-6 ill_us-l,rates the  four different  modules of' the e l ec t r i ca l  powel- ,*tab- 
sy;t,cim f'cr t,hc low-cost SEO. In most cases, the modules of the variou:; sub- 
syct,c\rn : ~ T C  a common s izc ,  approximste~y 1 4  x 2Ik x 30 in .  (36 x 61 x '76 ern), 
The rnorlule approach accrues cost savings in  manufacturing assembly and testing 
as well ns providing ease of equipment replacement and refurbishment, 
SOUR P P h h l  E MODULE (2) - 69 Ib' each 
/-- 
o 8 Pan each 17 x '7 cells P."" p n e l  
o 2 x 2 ciii solar cells, (, .r paddle - 5376 
0 Solar cells are phosphorous diffused NIP 
silicon; .012 thick with .020 coverglass. (in 
r Sliprlng on paddle shaft transfers army 
power and Instrumentation to brush 
assy. on  spacecraft 
LN -4 
* Including 15% contingency 
Paddle Drive Module (2) 39 Ib* each yr Control Module - 106 lb* 
Fig. 3-6 Low-Cost SEO Elec t r ica l  Subsystem Modules 
3.3.3 Parts and Component Rel iab i l i ty  
It w a s  recognized early i n  the  study tha t  reduction i n  payload part/eomponent 
quality might be compatible with the o rb i t  r e v i s i t  capabi l i ty  of the gnu t t l e  
f o r  rcpair or refurbishment of the payloads. Investigations were made is-?to 
rel-ative hardware costs fo r  various qual i ty  grades and the  prac t icabi l i ty  of' 
using the lower-cost par t s  on future payloads. The mission model refeuirements 
covering the Space Shuttle operational time period indicated a need fo r  Mgh- 
r e l i a b i l i t y  par t s  and components. Therefore, the lower-cost (MIE-S~~C md 
a i r c ra f t )  par t s  were not pursued t o  t h e i r  f i n a l  potent ial .  This w e a  shonld 
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bc :: l 1 2 i J  i rtl in  rnorc dcpth as mission equipment and spacecraft  subsystem^ b~cornc 
bc.1 Ibc\r tl cf i ncd , 
Prcl.iminnry nnn1ysj.s rcvcaled t h a t  use of aircraf. t-quali ty par t s  was fcns-ible 
only for  vcry short  mission durations,  on the  order of 4 months; t hc  c r i t i c ~ l  
par t  c h n r a c t c r i s t i . ~  was parametric d r i f t .  Also, use of MIL-Spec part; w:x; 
provcxti f ' tnsiblc fo r  use on payloads with design operating l i f e  up t o  9 mon"cbs, 
It i s  possible, with the  short-time r e v i s i t  cycles ant ic ipated with the  S%lut"c",e, 
t h a t  application of lower -quali ty p a r t s  would be operationally and econom~.ea~~y  
4 
f easible  . 
Specif ical ly ,  with the  short-duration s o r t i e  missions planned with the Shz.a%tle, 
the use of a i r c r a f t  pa r t s  might show s ign i f ican t  benef i ts .  Further study shm2d 
be undertaken of t h i s  law-cost pa r t  application as  t h e  s o r t i e  mission hmdware 
requirements are  firmed-up. 
3.3.11 Low-Cost, Subsystem and Pnyl-oad Designs 
Encl~ :;zib::ystcm of the th ree  candidate payloads, OAO, SEO and SRS, was ana3ga;ed 
as t o  funct ional  efficiency and general cost-effectiveness of t h e  hardware, 
Low-cost design methodolow was applied and a subs t i tu te  low-cost subsystem 
was dcveloped . The desi.gn outputs included: 
@ Parts  l i s t s  with weight breakdown 
e Block diamam and funct ional  descr ipt ion of subsystem 
@ Dimensions and alignment/calibration requirements 
@ Special t e s t  requirements 
@ Approximate component costs  (where knuwn) 
@ Special capabi l i t i es  i n  ground and f l i g h t  operations 
@ Special in te r face  requirements with launch vehicle 
These data  were documented i n  a number of LMSC engineering memoranda which 
were provided t o  NASA agencies and Aerospace Corporation f o r  infomakion w d  
comment. 
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3 " 3  .'I .l 'Clc)w-Co..;l; Subsyst,cm Chnr:lctcrist ics.  A summary l i s t i n g  of the  p~lnei- 
-pa1 co::l,-reduction f ea tu r e s  of t h e  1-ow-cost subsystems i s  shown i n  F i g ,  3-7. 
STRUCTURES P1 MECHANISMS 
@ Lcw-cost ma:erlals. manufadur ing  proccsscs 
r Simplc structurc. h igh  safev factors ( 3 o r  more) 
r Maximum-allohable dimensional to lcnncns 
r Elinlnate extension rncchanlsns whcre pos:ible 
AVIONICS 
-- 
8 Incrca5e on-&rd data proccsslng c3~3bl l i fy  ( ~ 0 i I p u t e r )  
r Util izc Shut f lc  GKC capability for In i t ia l  orbit posil ioning 
r Design morlulcs, components to allow replacement without recal lbnt lon 
r Reduc? pckaging dcnsity 
v Standardize hardware elcrncnts (circulls, PCBs, etc.) 
EXPEillhlfNT( 
$ S t a n d ~ r d l z e d ~ n d  versatile lnlcrface wi th payload 
v Design for fixed-mounting and ground alignment where posslble 
r Mechanisms to be self-supporting In 1-g f ield 
ELECTRICAL 
s Ruggcdlzcd slmplc sheet metal s l r u d u r e  for solar array structure 
$ Fixed solar arrays - e l im imte  folding where posslbie 
e large-size. 97.57. yield solar cells 
r Design for long-time d rg rad~ t ion  l o  reduce average re lurblshmenf COS! 
F3.g. 3-7 Pr inc ipa l  Contributors t o  Subsystem Cost Reduction 
Special  a t t en t i on  was devoted. t o  inves t iga t ing  methods f o r  cost-reduction i n  
el.od,ronic assemblies. After  review of h i s t o r i c a l  design, manufactwing, and 
prot3uc.t assurance a t  LMSC on a l a rge  va r i e ty  of e lec t ron ic  f l i g h t  hmdwme, 
basic low-cost design pr inc ip les  were es tabl ished;  Fig .  3-8 i s  a s 
ing of these .  
9 STANDARDIZE BOX AND PCB SIZES AND CONNECTORS WHERE POSSIBLE . 
e STANDARDIZE CIRCUITRY ELEMENTS 
@ DECREASE CIRCUIT DENSITY OF PARTS - REDUCTION FROM 75% TO ?C% 
ALLOWS ABOUT 35% SAVING I N  MAi'iUFACTURlNGllNSPECTI ON LABOR 
e DESIGN THE BREADBOARD UNIT AS A PRODUCTION PROTOTYPE -USE 
PRODUCTION PROCESSES FOR FABRICATION OF BREADBOARD 
e INCREASE CONDUCTOR SPACING: PROVl DE "BLANK" SPACE ON PCBs 
0 USE CONFORMAL COATING I N  LIEU OF HARD POTTING TO ALLOW REPAlRS 
8 USE PCBs I N  LIEU OF CORDWOOD MODULES -ALLOWS REDUCTION UP TO 
50"k OF TROUBLE-SHOOTING AND INSPECTION LABOR 
Fig.  3-8 Design of Low-Cost Electronic Boxes 
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3 .'3 . ) I  .? TJOW-Cost Pqylond Conf j r;urntions. A s t r u c t u r a l  design has been a c ? ~ r i ? l -  
0pcc1 ['or cneh p:~yloail, with ex te rna l  conf igura t ion  being determined by Chr vol- 
~m~ll<\t~l'ic nt tl f o r  equipment module mounting. The genera l  conf igura t ions  oT" t he  
low-cost OR0 and SEO payloads a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g s .  3-9 and 3-10, 
All dimenslons I n  Inches 
0 Shuttle Support Lug (ILIIRI 
Solar Arrays - SuMrfent in l f  
a Access Doors to Modules 
(oppasite side same) 
@ Docking Ring Assy 
a Hi-galn Antenna 
P b. - P . 9  OQ 
Fig. 3-10 Low-Cost SEO Configuration 
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The ].ow-cost SRS i s  shown i n  Fig. 3-11. 
SPIN b DE-SFAN 
ROLlREW 
lTPACH 
nnDI0 
Fig. 3-11 Low-Cost SRS Configuration 
3.3.14.3 Weights of Low-Cost Payloads. Weight statements were prepared for  
the OAO, SEO, and SRS. Data on Fig.  3-12 compares the baseline with the Low- 
cost versions. 
Refurbishment Factors 
OAO (I Year Cycle) - ,325 
SEO (2 Year Cycle) - ,390 
Fie,. 3-12 Weight Ratios - Shuttle-Launched Payloads 
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To p-r*ov iilc %,he bas i s  fo r  estimating t h e  costs  of developing, manuf rtei,uring md 
opc~*:~tin[: the low cost  payloads, program plans were prepared f o r  escb of dbc 
th rcc  pny1o:tils. Using these  p l m s  and the  low-cost payload design d2tn bottom- 
1117 CO::~, c::i;imnten were made. Following i s  a ~ummary of the  highl ights  of "ce  
pl:lnn i n(.; and cost ing e f f o r t .  
3,lk.l PI-:mninf.r, Approach 
Program p l m s  were prepared covering development, qua l i f i ca t ion ,  manufactizring, 
and operations of t he  low-cost payloads. The bas ic  guidelines used were:: 
@ Comparability t o  baseline re ta ined 
- Fl- ight-ar t ic le  quant i ty  same as basel ine  
- Equipment and software development camparable t o  baseline p r o g m  
@ NASA phased project  planning approach 
OAO - k$ Year Program - Phase B t o  launch 
SEO - 3-i Year Program - Phase B t o  launch - combined Phase @ID 
e Current NASA/DOD program management approaches 
- MIL-STD-499 
- NIfB 5300.4 (IA) and 1 ~ )  
e GFE Assumlcl 
- Launch vehicle ,  f a i r i ngs ,  and adapters, launch services control 
center ,  NASCOM, STADAJY, operational computer 
@ Similar spacecraft  design f o r  e i t h e r  Shut t le  o r  emendable 
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3.4 ,? Cosl, Si',st,jmntcs - Low-Cost P w l o d s  
CosF, cs-t,imat,cs were made on each low-cost payload program. The basic  approach 
user1 i s  s~unmarizcd following: 
o Bol,t,om-up costing - using 1970 r a t e s  - includes labor,  overhcad :ind 
&%,A (no prime contractor fee)  
@ Engineering, Manufacturing, Test ,  and Operations cost  estimates based 
on Program Plan J 
@ Typical Program Management and Qual i ty  Assurance percentages applied 
r Allowances included for:  
- Rcwork and scrappage 
- Enf~ineer ing changes 
- Spares and Logis t ic  Support 
- Tooling, GSE, and STE Maintenance 
- Computer Hours 
* A l l  cost  spreads by subsystem and by year 
Cost,:; were derived a t  component and subsystem l e v e l  and summed t o  obkain % s t a l s  
of Ji.MIPcE, Unit, and Operations. This was done separately f o r  the emendable- 
launched and the  Shuttle-launched programs. Typical pqyload cost  t o t a l s  are 
shown i n  Fig.  3-13. 
A comparison of the RDT&E, un i t ,  and operations cost  f o r  each Shuttle-lamched 
low-cost payload i s  shown on Fig. 3-14; t he  basel ine costs  a r e  s h m  f o r  corn- 
parison. The OAO f igures  f o r  designs with and without a computer are s h m ,  
(paragraph 3.4.4 explains t he  computer significance.) 
LMSC -ilcjc30r>'lh 
Baseline SEO 
Lo\v-Cost SEO - 
Expcnr'!b!c-Launched 
(Actual Cost Estimate) 
Low-Cost SEO - 
Shuttle-Launched 
(Actual Cost Estlrnate) 
" 2-Year Operations for 4 unlts. 
Fig. 3-13 SEO Cost Comparison (~amp3.e) 
Fig. 3-14 Cost Comparison - Law-Cost Designs (shuttle-~aunehed) 
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Costs t o  thc subsystem l e v e l  wcre provided t o  Aerospace Corporation Tor ajrpPi- 
cat  inn of cost-reduction r a t i o s  t o  t he  various payloads i n  the  t r a f f i c  rnoclcl., 
A typ ica l  set of subsystem cost  da ta  f o r  a law-cost payload i s  shown on F j g ,  
3-15. 
Struct. & Mech. 
Stabilization & Control 
Environmental Control 
S EAiliion 
** Ratio of lowzost  subsystem cost to baseline cost 
'** Twoyear ops for 4 payloads 
Fig.  3-15 Typical Law-Cost Subsystem Cost Breakdown (SEO) 
The percentage saving ( a s  compared t o  the  baseline) f o r  each payload type was 
determined. The summary comparison i s  shown on Fig. 3-16. The savings noted 
do not include launch system nor payload refurbishment. 
OAO S EO S RS 
Operations (Average) 
* Saving ratio to revised baseline cost. 
Fig.  3-16 Summary of Payload Ef fec t s  S a v i n e  
( ~ x c l u d i n ~  savings from launch system 
and payload reflrrbishment ) 
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Tl~c. :~t l t l  i l t ion of refurbishment savings and launch vehicle costs  t o  tlic p ? y b d  
cost, ,;mmnlions provides an interesting comparison of t o t a l  program eos-i &; be- 
tween (1) baseline payload, expendable-launched; (2)  low-cost payload., Low- 
cost, cxpc:nd:tble-lnunchcd; and (3) low-cost refurbished pwload,  Shu"i;%lc- 
S:~unc't~ctl. I".ippre 3-17 shows t h c  re la t ionships  f o r  a 6-year program with 
6 Year Program 
I Yr. Average Life 
0.325 refurb. fador 
0 Baseline 
Program 
Low-Cost Space 
Expendable Shuttle 
Fig.  3-17 OAO Total  Program Cost Comparison 
Similar summaries have been made f o r  a 10-Year SEO-type payload program, 
Although these examples represent only two s ing le  programs, s imi la r  cos t -  
reductions can be applied t o  many of t he  missions included i n  t he  t r a f f i c  
modcl f o r  the  1978 t o  1990 period.  Total  program savings approaching 50 
percent are f ea s ib l e  u t i l i z i n g  low-cost payloads with refurbishment md reuse, 
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3 . l c  .?, Ri.cos t i nf.; o t Baselinc OAO, SEO 
Bccnxi:;c of tlic des i re  t o  have a "cal ibrat ion" of t he  LMSC estimates so i h a t  
t r u c  dcl ts-cost  values could be derived between the  law-cost payloads and the  
h.i.nl,oricn?. baseline,  it was requested by NASA/HQ t h a t  LMSC estimate C"n costs 
of t h e  hnscl i.ne OR0 md SEO pqyload programs: (1)  using t h e  same estimatirfg 
methods employed on t h e  low-cost p a y l ~ ~ a d s ;  but  (2) using a11 the  propcam ag- 
proach and hardware of the  basel ine  programs. 
i 
Recosting of t h e  baseline OAO and SEO programs was accomplished. The r e su l t s  ' 
a r e  summarized i n  Fig.  3-18. There a r e  some s ign i f i can t  di f ferences  zt-l; t h e  
subsystem l e v e l  but t h e  t o t a l  program costs  a r e  very nearly t h e  same, It was 
t he rea f t e r  assumed t h a t  t h e  LMSC estimating methodology employed su f f i c i en t  
realism and conservatism so t h a t  t h e  low-cost pa;yload estimates could be used 
without multiplying by a "growth" f ac to r .  
Historical Actual 
* I ncludes 5 Units;  
Fig. 3-18 Hi s to r i ca l  vs Recosted Baseline Programs ($  illi ion') 
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3. I F  .]I !i!cclu?oLo,q~ vs P,~l.oad Effects  
As mcxn.ti o n ~ d  c ~ r l y  i n  t h i s  report ,  a baseline requirement of the  study w a s  to 
usc technology where possible t o  obtain a cost  reduction. I n  genersl, 
tcc?u~olo,qr did not influence the  low-cost design approach i n  a cost-~ignlrE"j cmG 
ma.rlnt7r. ?'hc pr incipal  exception was i n  the  OAO, where a 1970 s ta te-of- thc-  
art ccnc?raf -purpose computer was subst i tuted for a f a i r l y  laxge quanti ty o f  
elccCronic assemblies i n  the  S tab i l iza t ion  & Control and CDPI subsystems, This 
ty-pe of f a i r l y  low-cost, r e l i a b l e  computer was not avai lable  fo r  spacecraft , 
application i n  the  cnr1.y 1360's (during the OAO development) . The use of tbiS 
computer aecounttd f o r  s l a rge  percentage of t he  RM18GE and un i t  cost  savings 
i n  t hc  low-cost OAO. A separate cost-a l locat ion analysis was performed, i n -  
clud i nf: rcco:; l i n~ of thc  low-cost OAO without the  computer substitutlosr . The 
res~z'lt.-iny: costs  indicntccd %hat the  computer subs t i tu t ion  accounted for  8.bcu-k 
35 pcrecnt of' the  t o t a l  progr,m savings on the  OAO (33.6 percent of the  RE# 
snv i  ny;:: ; 39.5 percent of' the  u n i t  savings) . The "without-computer" low-cost 
OA0 provictcd about a 33 pcrccnt reduction i n  baseline RMI&E and unit cost when 
cmpnrcd with the  "wi-th-computer" reduction of 50 percent,  Figure 3-19 iLPds- 
t r s t e s  graphically i,hc major contributors t o  the  cost  reduction, , 
Stablllzatlon & C0nlt01 
Communtcattons, DPI @% d Sa~lngs  Baylad Elfe'eds 
- IRU Substitution 
35"kf Savlngs 
I970 Techno!% 
RDTE Unit 
Fig.  3-19 Technology vs Payload Effects  
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3.1, LTfI'ACIT OF TIOW-COST PAYLOADS ON TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AND PROGRAM C O X 2  --
Bcc?usc of the  strong de pendencc of the Shuttle-launched low-cost pr&yloxlf; upon 
the  irnpl_emcntation of payload-compatible interfaces ,  it was determined ne.ces- 
sXy  t o  vcri.fy t h a t  the  LMSC-proposed interfaces  with the Shut t le  syskem were 
fc:lsible nnti pract icable .  Conceptual designs were therefore  created for: (1) 
a pqylosd d ~ ~ l o ~ m e n t / r e t r i e v a l  gear and, (2)  a payload checkout s e t  for on- 
o rb i t  use with the  Shut t le .  
The study r e su l t s  a re  d.iscussed following. 
3.5.1 ~ :z l~ l_oad/~hut t le  Interfaces  
In obtn.ininp; the maximum cost  benef i t  from the  low-cost payloads, i t seemed 
desirable  t o  adapt the  pa;yload.s and the supporting Shut t le  systems to 'b launch 
base on orb i t " .  I n  t h i s  manner, the  f a i l u r e s  experienced i n  l aunch / s sce~ t  
could be repaired on o rb i t  p r io r  t o  payload deployment from the  Shut t le ,  This 
conccpl, rcquircd: (1) the  use of on-orbit checkout by Shuttle-carried payload 
ch~cltout equipment and, (2) the  design of payloads t o  a l l m  easy yep:xir, r e -  
furb i shmcn2,, and redse, it was necesswy t o  provide an i n s t a l l a t i o n  ~nllnich could 
be r~nploycci fo r  the& operations with various payloads. The elements of t h e  
p y l o s d  support cquipment and interfaces  a re  l i s t e d  on Fig. 3-20. These in- 
t e r faces  havc been investigated,  preliminary requirements established, a d  
payload compatibility with t he  Shuttle has been ver i f ied .  
3.5.2 Payload Support, Deployment, and Retrieval 
% 
A universal  -usage deployment/r e t r i eva l  gear was conceptually designed. The 
pr incipal  hardware elements a re  bi-stem extendable booms, smaller s izes  of 
which have been successf'ully used on previous spacecraft  appl icat ions ,  These 
booms, i n s t a l l ed  as  a s ingle  un i t ,  i n  pa i r s ,  o r  a s  a s e t  of four, can extend 
or r c t r a c t  a payload from i t s  base mounting posi t ion i n  the Shutt le  c w g o  b q ,  
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o Structural Supports and Latches 
r DeploymentlRetrieval Mechanisms 
0 Hardline Umbilical 
8 Payload Checkout Equipment 
o Payload Service Panel 
(Electrical, etc. 1 
r Cargo Crew Provisions 
r Payload MonitorlCheckout 
0 Payload Deployment Control Panel 
r Stowage for Payload Replacement Modules 
r Access Provisions to Payload 
Fig. 3-20 Shut t le  Interfaces  with Low-Cost Payloads 
whicll have been successfully used on previous spacecraft appl icat ions ,  These 
booms, i n s t a l l ed  a s  a s ingle  un i t ,  i n  pa i r s ,  or  as  a s e t  of four,  can exbend 
or  r ( ~ t r a c t  a payload from i t s  base mounting posi t ion i n  t h e  Shut t le  eargo bay, 
A scale drawing of the  i n s t a l l a t i o n  of the  SEO/TU~ i n  t he  Shut t le  i s  shmrri on 
Pig .  3-21. The booms operating i n  zero-g a re  s t i f f  enough t o  sus ta in  the 
bending loads applied by minor maneuvering of t he  Shut t le  even with booms ex- 
tended. The booms can sus ta in  reasonable loads even i n  1-g load f i e l d  and can 
be readi ly  tes ted  on the wound with simulated weights attached. Positioning 
f o r  r e t r i eva l  engagement can be accomplished by vernier  control  of t h e  Tug, 
by use of t e le fac tor  robot, by separate "grappling" mechanism deplored Prom 
the  Shuttle,  and/or by use of crew i n  EVA with strap-on th rus t e r  devices, 
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Fig.  3-21 Shut t le  I n s t a l l a t i o n  of SEO and Space Tug 
3.5.3 On-Orbit and Standardized Checkout 
On-orbit checkout of payloads provide spec i f i c  advantages: 
@ Greatly increases probabi l i ty  of successful mission by allofling 
elimination of launchlascent f a i l u r e  contribution 
@ Allows lower payload design r e l i a b i l i t y  and concomitant .reduced 
cost  
@ Allows pqyload - cognizant personnel t o  perform f i rs t -hand 
observation of payload operating i n  o rb i t  environment 
@ Makes feas ib le  on-orbit module replacement and re-checkout 
f o r  repair  or  refurbishment 
A phased-checkout approach was developed s o  t h a t  payloads could be emased to 
a ser ies  of ver i f ica t ions ,  using the  same checkout s e t .  The seven phrases o f  
test/checkout proposed a re  shown on Fig. 3-22, 
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1 Installed 1 
F ig .  3-22 Phased Test & Checkout Approach 
Phn::c I i s  :~ccompl ishcd a t  the  payload production plant  and Phase I1 i s  accom- 
pLi:;licxcl. a t  the  launch base pr ior  t o  mating of the  payload i n t o  the Shut'tle, 
Phn , : :~ : ;  111 through VII w e  conducted with payload mounted i n  the  GhuGGLe *xnd 
usini: n Shuttle-carried payload chcclrout s e t .  Considerable analysis of t l l i x  
eonccpt has been done and d e t a i l  checkout l i s t s  have been created f o r  t h e  OAO, 
equi.vnlcnt t o  t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  ground checkout requirements f o r  t he  OAO-3 pay- 
load (reference da ta  supplied by NASA/GSFC). It has been determined. tl7a-t t he  
concept i s  feas ib le  and desirable .  Further, actual  concept design of' a Shuttle- 
carr ied checkout s e t  has been developed and weight, volume, and cos"cs%timaji;es~ 
made . 
An cx%ension of the payload checkout s e t ,  standardized checkout e q u i p e n t ,  has 
a l so  been investigated and a l so  determined t o  be f ea s ib l e ,  
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Section 4 
REPAIR, REFURBISIME3W, REUSE: OF PAYLOADS 
Zlhc r, in::l c most important cost  dr iver  i n  the  unmanned payload cost-reduei i on 
e f for t  i s ?,he repa i r ,  rcfirbishment , and reuse of payloads. A methacJol_o[:~" was 
thcrcfol-c dcvcloped t o  va l ida te  the  f e a s i b i l i t y  and quant i ta t ive  cost  da ta  
were derived f o r  repair/refurbishment which could be used f o r  application t o  
the t o t a l  t r a f f i c  model by Aerospace Corporation and Mathematics. A brief 
resume i s  provided following. 
4.1 INVESTIGATION OF ITRRnWARE AND OPERATIONAL FACTORS 
A nwribcr of fnct,ors were considered during establishment of t he  proposed pay- 
load rcpzir/refurbishmcnt approaches; they are: 
Dcnctivation and :~t;titude s t ab i l i za t ion  of pqyload 
EVA vs remote mcmipul a%ors 
Manned and unmanned Space Tug operations with t he  Shut t le  
Rccalibration of payload a f t e r  module replacement 
Ground-base response time 
Turn around time f o r  ground refurbishment 
On-orbit re-checkout a f t e r  maintenance/refurbishment . 
Pa.yload wearout / re l iabi l i ty  vs ref'urbishment cycle 
These were analyzed and concepts and approaches derived i n  each area t o  ver i fy  
the f e a s i b i l i t y  and es tab l i sh  a bas ic  technique o r  method of hardware imp?i-emen- 
t a t i on .  
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4.2 - j.ioi>rcs FOR ON-ormrr REPAIR/RET"UR~~TSTIMI"~ 
Sornc) of t,hc possible modes of accomplish in^ in -orb i t  repair/refurbis21menlJ :3re 
conccy~1~11:tll;y picturcd i n  Fig.  4-1. Although the  pressurized I V A  ( s h i r t  sl cevc) 
modc wnr, i r ~ i t i ; t l l y  desired by NASA i n  t he  ear ly  Shut t le  design phase, it has 
been rt?movccl as  a, mandatory requirement i n  favor of EVA or non-pressurizco I V A  
modes Tor crcw direct, access t o  pnylo,ads i n  combination with automated payload 
hnndliny; clevices. An automated module replacement device could be readi ly  sub- 
s t i t ~ ~ t c d  f o r  t h e  robot mode pictured; NASA/GSFC has done preliminary. work on 
/ 
such a device f o r  use with the  Large S t e l l a r  Telescope. 
RESRAIMD EVA 
NON-PRESSUR IZED OVA 
REMOE CONIROUED ROBOT 
Fig.  4-1 In-Orbit Maintena.nce/~ef'urbishment Concepts 
I n  each of the  modes, t he  ac tua l  r epa i r  o r  refurbishment would consis t  of re-  
placing equipment modules i n  t he  payload with replacement modules @ w r i e d  to 
orb i t  by t he  Shut t le .  
4-2 
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1&,3 I?ASIC CONCEIT FOR PAYLOAD REPAIR/~U~X~~JRBISIIMENT 
Thc four clcments involved i n  repa i r  and refurbishment of pa;yloads are lisi,ed 
f ol3.ow.i ng; cxmplcs used a re  the  OR0 and SEO-type payloads: 
(1) Rcpnir on Orbit 
10 d i f f e r en t  modules - OAO 
@ Cnrry as spares on i n i t i a l  launch ( t o t s 1  w t .  2093 l b )  
11 di f fe ren t  modules - SEC 
( t o t a l  w t .  1423 l b )  
@ Checkout of payload on o rb i t  / 
o Rcplace any module which has f a i l e d  or  degraded i n  lau~ch/ascent  
1, Return f a i l ed  module f o r  ground refurbishment 
(2 )  Refurbishment of Paylo,,(? 
@ Periodically replace l,lle orbi t ing pwload with a refurbished 
( a t  nom . 1 -yr . i n t  e rvs l  f o r  OAO ; a t  2-yr . in te rva ls  f o r  SEO) 
@ Retrieve the  "used" payload from o r b i t  with Shut t le  o r  TU~/ 
Shutt le  and re turn t o  ear th .  
@ Remove used/failed modules from space frame - 
i n s t a l l  new/ref'urbished modules 
@ Perform system-level pwload checkout 
(3) Refurbishment of Modules 
@ I n s t a l l  new ( o r  refurbished) components i n t o  module 
@ Test module i n  spacecraft simulator, using standard checkout se t  
(4) Refurbishment of Components 
4.4 COST SAVINGS WTTII PRYLOAD R E ? ? U R B I m  
) + . 1 1 . . l  Proy:r:tm Cost Savings 
The saving:: a t ta inable  with the  proposed refurbishment at the  pa;ylo&, module, 
and component l eve l  a r e  extremely s ign i f ican t .  
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F.imx~'c ) t -2 i s  n tabulat ion of r e s u l t s  obtained from the OAO and SEO ri~i"u-rT)ish- 
m i w l  ~tn:t'ly~.;rr,, A t  *,he pqylo,d systcm leve l ,  the  refurbishment apprcllich pru-  
vidcs :L 39 percent saving f o r  an OAO 6-yew program and a 41 percent snvi l ig 
fo r  n LO-year SEO program (compared with a low-cost expendable-launebcd Lt3w- 
cost  -pnyl-oad). When the  launch and operations costs  a re  made par t  of' thc total, 
t he  savings increase t o  50 percent f o r  both the  OAO and SEO programs. 
COST ELEMENT 
Non-Recurring 
Unit Cost - Delivered Payloads 
Average Refurb. Ratio 
Program Savings .-> 
* Refurbishment performed at I-yr. cycle intervals 
* *  Relurblshment performed at 2yr. cycle intervals 
Fig.  4-2 Savings with Payload Refurbishment 
4.4.2 Refurbishment Cost Ratios 
Summary calculations were made of the  cost  of a refurbished OAO or SEB, The 
"avcrnge" refurbished OAO would cost  32.5 percent of the  un i t  recurr ing cost 
of EL new OAO, with refurbishment performed on a one-year time cycle, The ~i~v"er- 
a.Gc reCurbished SEO would cost  39 percent of a new SEO, with r e f u r b i s h e n t  
perf'omncd on a two-year time cycle,  These r a t i o s  were supplied t o  Aerospace 
Corp. f o r  application across t he  various missions included i n  the  traffic model* 
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A h;.n.ilwn-r-c: an:xlysi.s was made of the  vwious  subsystem equipment of thc Low-cast 
CmO :~.utf ST!O pqylonds t o  determine %he degrce t o  which replacement parts ~d 
col.i~lwncrit s could be read i ly  i n s t a l l ed  during a refurbishment. Cost ec:;i;imltes 
wcrc rnntlc of replacement pa r t s  , assembly/disassembly, and QA/testinG required 
t o  susta in  the  refurbishment operation. Figure 4-3 i s  a sample s 
of the  cost  estimating e f f o r t ,  It shows t h e  der ivat ion of module r e m b i s h -  
men% costs  as  compared t o  t he  cos t s  of new replacement modules. 
Eng. Camp 
Rep'. Sup. Disarr 
Parts 
,..% Assy 
CDPl  - Data Handling. 1 -280 1 -014 1 .012 teal No. 1, 2 
"tude lealNa. 1.2.24 
ontrol 
F ig .  4 3 Cost of ~ o d u l e / ~ o m ~ o n e n t  Refurbishment - SEO 
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The refirrbi.shment concept and the special-designed payload hardware w i l l  r e -  
quire wc21-planned supporting elements. Principal areas are: 
@ F i r l d  Rcpnir  Depot - Establish one or  more f a c i l i t i e s  t o  provide 
repa i r  and refurbishment support f o r  payloads. Could be located 
a t  the  Shut t le  launch s i t e .  
@ Replacement Par ts  (spares) - A l l  replacement par t s ,  components and 
modules a re  t o  be procured concurrently with t he  deliverable payloads. 
Quanti t ies  t o  be based upon l o g i s t i c  analyses of anticipated repair 
and refurbishment . 
@ Refurbishment Technique - A l l  p a y l o q  hardware w i l l  be designee! La 
allow simplified hardware replacement and r e - t e s t .  A RefurbisWen-t, 
Inst ruct ion Manual w i l l  be delivered by contractor concurrent w i t h  
payload i n i t i a l  del ivery.  
@ Personnel - NASA technicians t ra ined i n  payload subsystem special%y 
areas t o  perform the refurbishment. 
s Final  Checkout of Modules - The refurbished modules w i l l  be verified 
functionally and mechanically using a payload checkout s e t  and. a pay- 
load simulator (duplicate of ground support equipment supplied t o  
launch base f o r  payload checkout. 
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Section 5 
STANDARD SPACECW A.ND SUBSYSTEMS 
Sl+n.titl ~ r t l  .i znl,j on of space hardware was investigated during Task 3 of t he  study 
to:  ( I )  ncecrtain i t s  technical  f c a s i b i l i t y  and, (2)  evaluate i t s  econortc 
dcsir*nbiIi ty.  A lowered cmphasis on weight and volume constra ints ,  avoiding 
t h e  need f o r  program pecul iar  optimized designs, makes standardization more 
a t t r a c t i v e  than previously. 1 
5 .l mASIBILITY OF A STANDARD SPACECRAIT 
5.1.1 Mission Model Analysis 
I n  analysis of t h e  NASA Mission Model, a l a rge  percentage (86 of' pay- 
load programs were po ten t ia l ly  su i tab le  f o r  some combination of experiments on- 
t o  one or more spacecraft .  Further analysis  revealed t h a t  unmanned missions 
a l s o  could be grouped by o rb i t  and general s c i e n t i f i c  object ive .  Twe exmlples 
of t h i s  a re  shown i n  Fig.  5-1 f o r  low-altitude/28.5 deg o r b i t s  and fo r  
sun-synchronous o r b i t s  . 
Large Radio Observatory ' 
Astronomy Explorers 
POLAR - S U N  SYNCHRONOUS P 
Fig. 5-1 Common Lm-Earth Orbits  and Spacecraft Requiremenks 
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'j .I.. 2 Prc.1 imina,ry Version of Standard Spacecraft 
A prc1 i ~ n i  nary analysis  of the  spacecraft support f o r  the  various cand ids"ce m i s -  
s ion:; rc~vr\nl cd {,hat a s ing le  spacecraft with qui te  broad subsystem capability 
co111 cl accommodate the majority of a l l  miss<-ons. The character is ti.^^ of i l l  1s 
Xyrpot,E.li% i cn7. standard spacccrnft are 1-isted i n  Fig.  5-2. Combining i,hcrscb pre- 
1lmin:xr.y conclusions with data  from previous LMSC e f fo r t  on design and rnarm- 
fact#urc of standard spacecraft clemcnts, it was determined t h a t  the  stand;~rd 
spacecraft was indeed technical ly  feas ib le .  P 
STANDARD SPACECRAFT WITH SUBSYSTEM CAPABILITY TO MEET FOLLOWING 
REQUIREMENTS WILL ACCOMMODATE THE MAJORITY OF ALL MISSIONS: 
GNC 
-
Earth o r  i ne r t i a l  or lentat lon 
1/4Oattitude reference wi th  option f o r  10 a rc  sec 
Stabilization by reaction wheels andlor mass expulsion 
TT&C - Wide-band data l i nk  with up  t o  1 megabit capability 
Choice of transmission powers up  to 50 watts 
Data recording capability up t o  I MHz  
Eledr lca l  Modular  capability f rom 350 to 1050 w t t s  average power. 
* 28 VDC regulated o r  unregulated, 115 VAC, 
1, 2 o r  3-Phase 
Environmental Provided fo r  standard spacecraft exclusive of experiment 
Control  - subsystem, f o r  ear th  orbi t  o r  equivalent 
Fig. 5-2 Standard Spacecraft f o r  Unmanned Missions 
5.1.3 Basic Approach t o  Design of Standard Spacecraft Hardware 
Basic conclusions, involving preliminary economic considerations, and. rel.evm$ 
t o  the approach t o  standard spacecraft were a l so  developed. 
@ Rather than a s ingle  all-coverage spacecraft t o  accommodate all 
missions, there  may be a small group of standard spacecraf t*  
@ Even though a standard spacecraft were developed, there  may be 
cer ta in  space missions which can be more economically supported 
by specialized designs. 
@ The r e a l  foundation f o r  a standard spacecraft appears t o  be the 
development of standard subsystems and/or modules thereof .  
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Thc bns jc  concept of standard subsystems was developed by (1) l i s t i n{ ;  seycTr- 
a t e l y  n l l  of t he  mission requirements by spacecraft  subsystem and (2) consol-  
I d a ?  ing  1,bcsc requirements i n t o  a min i rm quanti ty of var ian ts  t o  covcr " i r c  
i n .  Tllc subsystem cha rac t e r i s t i c s  f o r  these  var ian ts ,  some of wh ich  can 
bc. bui l t ,  up by using multiples of a s jngle  module (such a s  f o r  the  e lcet l - lcal  
subsy:;~cm), a re  shown on Fig. 5-3. These var ian ts  were applied t o  t,hc NASA 
Mission Model and the  t o t a l  number of applications determined by quantitjr o f  
/ 
missions and quanti ty of spacecraft  required per mission. A sample sheet o f  a 
t h i s  application analysis i s  shown a s  Fig. 5-4. These da ta  were t r r n s f e r ~ e d  
t o  t he  cconom.ic analysis  t o t a l s  f o r  standard subsystems. 
r StellarlSolar Ref. 
r l nertial Platform 
s l nertial Platform 
r Toroidal Anlenna 
" 30 ff. dia. ground receiver antenna, except for 
interplanetary which uses 210 ft antenna. 
Pig.  5-3 Standard Subsystem Types and Charac te r i s t i es  
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Folnr M)S 
Sync m9 
Pnrth R i y o i c ~  
S;inc Nct 
T i r o a  
Palm nts 
qync ms 
AT3 
W ATS Sync 
Lov 
Co-op ATS Sync 
LJv 
Wedlcal net 
Muc. Broodmet 
500/5@9 s9 
sync oO 
h/bo  90' 
sync oO 
700/700 ss 
5OO/5@9 ss 
sync oO 
NASA COE~.NNICATION/NAVIGATION 
Fig .  5-4 Applicabil i ty of Standard Subsystem Options t o  Missions (~am~1e) 
5.3 STAr\mARD SPACECRAET DESIGN 
variants  were selected which c 
rca rnnab1y la rge  quant it of missions. Subsystem modules 
devclopcd in to  a s e t  of andard" modules; one of these shmn i n  F i g ,  5-5. 
These modules were then anged i n t o  an overa l l  spacecraft configmation 
wh-ich i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  on Fig.  5-6. Each module, as  with the  previously-desc~ibed 
low-cost payloads, i s  readi ly  replaceable i n  o rb i t  by a Shut t le  crew member or 
by automated module handling devices. The standard spacecraft design efforz  
waa accomplished t o  the  depth required t o  ve r i fy  t h a t  t he  concepts were f c a s -  
i b l e  md cauld be implemented i n  an ac tua l  hardware program. The eventual 
stn.nd:xrd spacecraft may be d i f f e r en t  i n  ac tua l  configuration from the t n i c a L  
one dr:vcloped; however, the  basic  charac te r i s t ics  t o  provide compatibili* w i t h  
thc  Shuttle system and t o  allow on-orbit checkout, repair ,  rembisbment ,  a d  
equipment and experiment update must be maintained. 
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Fig. 5-5 Tsrpical Standard Spacecraft Module 
Fig. 5-6 Standard Spacecraft General Configuration 
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5 .  - RTEWS& SAVINGS WITH STANDARD SPACECRAFT INRDWARE 
Two cconomic 'mnly scs wcre pcrformcd: (1 )  d ctcrmination of the  savinnn :-cru- 
in[: f'rol~~ i,hc u:;c of st,and,wd subsystcmr; appl-i-ed throughout, the  NASA M i  3n.I on 
Morlcl , n.niJ ( 2 )  ilctcrmjna1,ion oC ovcral.1- savings r e su l t i ng  from thc: use o h  
Lgpical ,~i,nritl~wd spacccrsf t ( i t s e l f  comprioi ng standard subsystem elcmcni,;) 
f o r  n rn:t,jority o r  t he  missions i n  the  Mission Model. The primary cost saving 
of cour:;c i s  i n  thc  sh,ming of hardware development costs  by a number o f  pay- 
lonil propx~rns ra thcr  than having n, separate project  -peculiar developrwient f a r  
i 
each pr0C;r~a.m. 
Standard Subsystem Cost Savings 
Thc r e s u l t s  of a t yp i ca l  sub-analysis on a standard e l e c t r i c a l  power subsystem 
applied t o  vasying quant i t i es  of programs and spacecraft  a r e  tabulated on F i g ,  
5-7'. Modular-dcsign subsystems were used a s  t he  cost  base. A 300-watt ee:pa- 
c i t y  subsyst,em could be applied t o  17 payload programs comprising 52 spaeceraft 
and r czu l t  i n  a saving of $60.2 mil l ion.  Increasing t h e  subsystem capacity to 
600 watts would "capture" 30 missions and 1-67 spacecraft  and provi.de s w i n g s  
of $133 mill ion.  Using an approach where a modular subsystem could provi.de 
300, 600, or  1200 watt  capacity (modules se lected as  needed t o  f i t  -&he partic- 
u l a r  program requirement); t h e  savings could be fu r the r  increased t o  $231 m i l -  
l i on ,  covering 45 programs and 264 spacecraft .  
S l NCLE 300 P7 52 60.6 
MODULE 600 30 165 133.0 
MULTI- 60011200 40 218 210.4 
MODULE U]0160011200 45 264 231.4 
Fig. 5-7 Savings Poten t ia l  - Standard E l e c t r i c a l  Subsystem 
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Thc c~coriomic impact i n  RMI&E of applying stmdard subsystems t o  53 mii;ric)17:l*, oE" 
thc  M i  .::: ion Model i s  shown i n  Fig.  5-8. Additional savings of $2262 m i  li i on 
nrc in<licat,cd, a s  compared t o  t h e  development of low-cost subsystems speciclly 
dp:;i itnc.tj and developed f o r  each of the  53 mi.ssi.ons. This saving could bc r e -  
duccid somew11:~i; by t he  higher average u n i t  cost  of the  standard subsysdcms (be- 
cnuse of capabi l i ty  "overkil l"  when compared t o  t h e  project-peculiar  subsyste~n, 
Fig .  5-8 Economic Impact of Application of Standard Subsystems 
I n  F ~ E .  5-9, there  i s  shown the  economic r e s u l t s  of applying a s ingle  standard 
spacecraft t o  selectled missions of t he  Mission Model. The cost  savjngs accme 
bec:ulse a single-spacecraft  development i s  subst i tu ted f o r  t h e  developmeni, of 
a l a r g e  quanti ty of specia l  spacecraf t ,  The savings of $355 mil l ion on t h e  15- 
mi:;sion application indicates  a b e t t e r  choice than t h e  $161 mil l ion savin~:s on 
thc  23-mission appl icat ion.  The dif ference occurs a s  a r e s u l t  sf minus-savings 
i n  un i t  cost accruing from higher "overkil l"  on t h e  program-peculiar requ2~re- 
mcntx. Follow-on analysis  i s  required i n  t h i s  area t o  optimize t h e  economic 
benef i t s  by t a i l o r i n g  the  standard subsystems. 
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Fig.  5-9 Economic Impact of Application of Typical Standard Spacecraft 
5.4.7 O v c r n l l  Impact of Payload Hardware Standardization 
Prc.1.iminnr-y LMSC economic analyses indicate  a ra ther  dramatic effec"c,reszal..i;ing 
from :~,-pplica.tion of standard subsystems t o  the  majority of payloads i n  t h e  
1978-1990 t r a f f i c  model. These savings a re  addi t ive  t o  those accruing from 
appli-cation of low-cost payloads; the  RDTsGE and Unit costs  of the'low-cost pay- 
1-ot~d:; wcre used as  a base f o r  extrapolation of t he  standardization savings. 
Fi~yrc 5-10 i l l u s t r a t e s  graphically t h a t  t he  peak annual funding l e v e l  for  the  
national space program can be lowered by about $1 Bi l l i on  during the  cri"t;-@al 
Shut t le  development period. 
With proper pre-planning and technical  coordination, the  standard subsystems 
could be refurbished a f t e r  use on one program and reused on a l a t e r  program, 
This  would afford even greater savings ( i n  the  u n i t  recurr ing cost  area). 
I n  summary, the  economic benef i t s  with use of standard spacecraft andlor stan- 
dard subsystems a re  qu i te  large and there  i s  no question of t h e  t e e b i e a l  
f e a s i b i l i t y  . 
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Fig. 5-10 Standardisation Impact on Total Space Program Funding 
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Section 6 
DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR FUZTJRE PAYLOflD DESIGN 
T:tslr 11 of' l,hc st,udy was devoted t o  preparation of a Design Handbook f o ~  payLaad 
dczigncrs. The da ta  developed w i l l  be issued as  a separate contract  end-item 
docurncmt, LMSC-A990558. A b r ie f  summary of da ta  i n  t he  Handbook, which provides 
guidelines f o r  dcsieyl of low-cost pwloads t o  be used with t h e  Shuttle system, 
i s  provided here. 
6.1 SYSTEM ENGINEXRING APPROACIES 
Mnny of the  basic  requirements which frequently force the  designer i n t o  a hi@- 
cost dcsign ,are originated a t  the  system engineering leve l .  The follatiring m e  
principles which should be employed by the system engineer: 
@ Specify minimum-mandatory d e s i m  and performance requirements 
@ Spceify only mandatory minimum requirements f o r  purchased' 
equipment 
@ Specific minimum development and qua l i f ica t ion  t e s t i n g  consis"l;ent 
with hardware r e l i a b i l i t y  requirements 
e Tradeoff payload r e l i a b i l i t y  vs on-orbit repair/ref'urbishmen% 
cycles t o  obtain cost-optimized hardware requirements 
@ Tradcoff experiment vs spacecraft requirements and es tab l i sh  
in te r face  which w i l l  allow payload cost  optimization 
@ Tradeoff payload vs grmnd support equipment and space operations 
t o  es tab l i sh  program cost-optimized requirements 
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6.2 Crll:NT;:Tl?T, PnM,OAD DESIGN GULDELmS 
A Inrgc vari c1,y of "dof1 and "don't" rccommcndations are included in the Wand- 
book. 3pccifi.c excmples resulting from the detailed design data on t h e  low- 
cozt payloails are included m d  explcmntion is offered as to the cost-cffcct sf 
sclcctin~: camparativc design approaches. These guidelines include, among 
othcrs : 
@ Design to satisfy mission life and functional requirements - do not 
ovcrdcsign unless there is a cost benefit 
@ Use qualif led off -shelf components where possible 
s Apply p,wts/components for low-stress level operation to ob-tain 
added assurance tu~d reduce wearout 
@ Provide minimum-density installation of equipment to allow easy 
ns  s cmblylr emoval 
@ Modularize equipment to allow bench assembly and testing, rn inbm 
installation and spacecraft testing, and module replacement 
@ Provide minimum-density packaging of parts within components and 
cxtra volwnc for growth or modification 
@ Design for minimum functional complexity 
@ Design to obtain maximum cost benefit from use of on-orbit @I~e@lr;o~~t 
and repair/refurbi shment 
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Section 7 
RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDNIONS 
7.1 APE,ZCATION OF LOW-COST PAYLOAD DESIGN 
It has been determined by ac tua l  preliminary design, preparation of p r o g a m  
plans, and costing t h a t  payload program savings i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of 25 percent 
t o  30 percent of t he  h i s t o r i c a l  baseline can be obtained by implementation of ' 
low-cost design techniques. 
7 . - IMPACT OF PAYl~OAll T?EIi'UR131 SMm 
By 11.; iny; tlic Shul..l.,lc. Lo perform r e v i s i t  and support refurbishment md reuse of 
1ow-co:;t; payloads, t o t : ~ l  mission savings on t h e  order of 50 percent can be re -  
~l.i . :?c\tl  (compared with low-cost expendable payloads launched by low-cost eQen-  
dable launch vehicles) .  Swnmary f igures  i l l u s t r a t i n g  t h i s  saving are shwn on 
Fig.  7-1 f o r  SEO-type and OAO-type missions. 
-- 
LaunchlRevisit Cost 
Fig.  7-1 Savings with Refurbishment on Low-Cost PqyEoads 
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7. '3 - COSrI' TWF",1~r'XCl'S O F  NASA POLICY 
At,  t , l ~ c ~  rcqucst  of NASA/I-I&, a b r i e f  survey was made of NASA operational pol i eies 
n; they might ~ f f c c t  implementation of low-cost payloads. The items l i s t f . d  an 
Fig.  7-2 wclre provided.. The cost  of these  policy changes has not bc?cn qv-tnti- 
f ictl; rnl,hcr, thcy were intended only as  a broad-spectrum "beginning" 1 i s s ,  
11, i:; nsswned t h a t  NASA w i l l  implement whatever follow-on analysis  t,hey deter- 
mine t o  bc appropr ia t ,~ .  
POL1 CY CHANGE REASON AND/OR EFFECT 
0 Large savings i n  RDT&E costs. Allows reduc- 
e Reduce degree of configuration management 
(hardware traceability) 
e Failures can be determined by actual inspec- 
t ion of retrieved hardware 
reduce acceptance tests 
r Use lolwcrgrade (perhaps aircraft quality) 
on  of ground suppot? facilities 
e Ability for in-orbit checkout and repalr a l l o m  
higher risk on  payload hardware 
r Shorten program time (spacecraft and experi- 
ments) 
Fig.  7-2 NASA Policy Issues  Affecting Program Costs 
( f o r  Shuttle-Launched payloads) 
e Flight-testing hardware on  Shuttle sortie 
missions (flying lab) allows shortening of 
devellqual. test. 
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Tllo f ' c ~ l  Low iri,: bas ic  conclur; i on:; hnvc: bcen deriveil rrom the study: 
@ The Pay1o:td Effects Study has confirmed t h a t  s ign i f ican t  co:;t bcnl;-..fits 
nccruc from new pwloads desip$ed t o  low-cost c r i t e r i a :  
@ Reduced wcig.ht/volwne constra ints  
@ Modularizat ion and repair/refurbishment/reuse 
@ Relaxed r e l i a b i l i t y  requirements with higher r i s k  ( shu t t l e  only) 
@ Additional s ign i f ican t  savings, primarily i n  RM'&E, a re  possible w i t h  
stsndsrdizstion of pwload subsystems and/or with use of st,mdard 
spacecraft 
@ The savings developed i n  t h i s  study f o r  low-cost payloads a re  conser- 
vat ive;  as Shut t le  f l i g h t  experience i s  gained, addi t ional  cost  
savings are  forecast .  
@ Some of the  pqyload savings can be implemented p r io r  t o  the SbutCLe 
c r n  on current expendables 
@ With planned NASA budget l imi t s ,  it i s  important t o  continue vigorous 
pursui t  of pwPoad cost  reduction i n  order t o  provide the  $ savings 
which w i l l  make the  Shut t le  i t s e l f  a r e a l i t y .  
7.5 RECOMMGNDAT IONS 
Althaugh the cost  savings represented by the  low-cost payload designs, and 
refurbishment thereof,  a r e  qui te  s ign i f ican t ,  there  a r e  fu r the r  inrpartml 
cost  -reduct ions a t ta inable  i n  the  nat ional  space program. The areas recaln- 
mendcd f o r  fur ther  act ion a re  tabulated i n  Fig. 7-3. 
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RECOMMENDED APPROACH 
--------- ----- -- 
I COST REDUCTION EFFECTS -.- 
I s Stantidrdizc unrnanned payload subsystems e Large savings i n  RDTetE 
e, Stat~(brt l ize experiment interfdccs e Allows standard rcfurbisllment dcpot? a:ld 
lower refurbisliment costs 
r Uti l ize min imum quantity of mult i-mission e Allows reduced-cost t ra in ing of field crews 
standard spacecraft in stantlard apprmchcs to payload i~arclia~arre 
repair, refurbishment, checkout 
Standartlize unmanned payload checkout o Allows simplification of Shuttle interfaces 
equipment - for ground and in-orbit usage wi th  payloads and standardization oh cargo 
crew operations procedures 
o . Allows simplification of ground support 
facilit ies and uniformity of support per- 
sonnel across many projects 
@ Apply low-cost design approaches to other o Dollars saved on unmanned vylcads can 
payloads: Space Tug, manned payloads, & applied to enlarging the total space e x -  
lunara niission hdrdfiddre, ctc. ploration capability (e.g., inclusion of 
l una r  programs). Further similar savings 
can be obtained from other space paylmds, 
o Apply new technology only after thorough e Reduced risk (and cost) in new p r q r a m s  
cost-effectiveness tradeoff assumes lower schedules and assurance that cast- 
program costs optimized hardware is adopted 
c Implement analyses to cost-optimize the corn- o Provides minimum-cost payload 
bined effects of payload subsystem reliability 
and operating l i fe vs launch ascent effects vs e Provides guide for detail provisioning of 
orbit repair and refurbishment spare modules, components, and par45 for each payload (procured.with pylaadE 
e Establishes base for payload field r ep i r /  
refurbishment &pot implementalion 
cr Condud more detailed analyses of repair and o Refurbishment of payloads is  I he  single 
refurbishment of typical unmanned payloads largest cost-driver and any fu r l he r  ae- 
and extend to other types of payloads duct ion in refurb-to-new cost rat io can 
bo multipl ied by i a q e  quantities sf p y -  
toads in the overall Mission Model, 
Fig. 7-3 Additional Considerations f o r  Cost Reduction 
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